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TOP NIGHT AT LAST DROP!
Northern Star’s second annual charity ball, held at the Last
Drop Village Hotel and Spa on Friday 13th October was a
huge success. The sum raised this year is £7,000 and this all
goes to Cancer Research UK.
Speaking at the event, Dr Allan Jordan, Head of Chemistry
at the Drug Discovery Unit, Cancer Research Manchester
Institute, said that fundraising efforts like this are crucial to
their ongoing work and research and that they were hugely
grateful to Northern Star for the second year running.
The night was compered by Rob Hallam and featured
magician David Burgess, comedian Duncan Oakley and band
Coalition.
Leigh Dickinson, managing director of Northern Star took
the opportunity to thank:
Everyone for coming and donating to a fabulous cause
All raffle prize donors
Dr Jordan for attending tonight and speaking so eloquently
The Last Drop for being a great venue / helping with
arrangements
The band for donating their fee back to the charity
MC Rob Hallam
Sarah and Kat from Northern Star for organising tonight
But mostly thanks to Cancer Research UK for their
continued and successful fight against cancer - well done
guys!

SPRINGFIELD PARK JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB (SPJFC) - DEFIB TRAINING!
SPJFC has recently had donated by Mersey Medical a
mobile defibrillator unit for use on match days.
The club, who’s secretary is our very own Sarah Buckley,
received training on the potentially life-saving equipment
by paramedic Gary Eaton (U7 Monsoon coach and one of
the original founders of SPJFC) and Rod Cape (member of
the Chain of Survival team).
Held at Rochdale Ambulance Station, the session was
well attended and the club would like to take this
opportunity to thank Gary, Rod, Mersey Medical and the
NW Ambulance Service.
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